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Chapter 181 Couldn’t Leave The rain was getting heavier and heavier, and the speed of many cars in 

front of them began to slow down. “Why don’t you park the car at the temporary parking spot? I’ll 

drive.” Galilea turned to look at Micah who was still struggling. She was not worried about his life but 

was mainly worried about her own safety. “No need,” the man said stubbornly, Galilea sighed and 

looked at the car in front of them. “Maintain the distance!” Micah did not seem to hear her. The car did 

not slow down at all and directly rushed out. Galilea tightened her seat belt and watched with her own 

eyes as Micah sped all the way. Finally, he endured the heavy rain and returned to the villa. As soon as 

they reached the door, Galilea could not keep quiet anymore. “Do you know how dangerous it was just 

now? You can’t drive in this kind of weather. What were you trying to do?” A nameless fire surged in her 

heart. She didn’t even look at Micah. She slammed the car door and walked inside. “The weather is so 

bad. I was afraid that something would happen to you guys on the road.” Sister Zhang saw them come 

back and heaved a sigh of relief. Galilea forced a smile. However, after the food was served for a while, 

Micah did not come in. Galilea muttered and looked out. The car lights were still on, and she realized 

that something was wrong. “Sister Zhang, help me!” Micah had already lost consciousness in the car. His 

eyebrows were tightly knitted, and his palms and forehead were covered with sweat. 

When the family doctor arrived, Micah was lying there, asleep. “How long has Mr. Lorenzo been like 

this?” “About half an hour, Sister Zhang answered carefully and asked nervously. “Is it serious?” “Well… 

The doctor shook his head. “It’s hard to say. We have to go to the hospital for a comprehensive 

examination before we can make a conclusion.” Galilea stood by the side with a cold face the entire 

time. After the family doctor prescribed the medicine and left, she also planned to leave. “Miss Frankie, 

are you leaving now?” Sister Zhang called out to her. “It’s useless for me to stay here. Besides, he should 

be fine.” Galilea said as she put on her coat. “But…” Sister Zhang hesitated, racked her brains, thought of 

a reason, and asked Galilea to stay, “If there is any special situation at night, I’m afraid I can’t take care 

of him alone.” “Then call Dayana to serve him. I don’t have this obligation.” If Sister Zhang hadn’t been 

discharged today, she wouldn’t have come at all. After Galilea finished speaking, she saw that Sister 

Zhang was a little disappointed and wondered if she had spoken too heavily. As she spoke, there was 

movement outside. “It’s so late. Who could it be? Miss Frankie, I’ll go take a look first. Please take care 

of Sir first.” Sister Zhang went downstairs to open the door, so Galilea had to stay upstairs first. Her cold 

eyes stared at the man on the bed, wondering if she would have to bear the crime of murder if he 

suddenly died in the room. The night was full of light, and the atmosphere in the room was so quiet and 

soft. Galilea could no longer remember when she and Micah looked at each other like this last time. “Mr 

Lorenzo is not here? Then we will wait for him.” Sister Zhang tried to stop them. *This is not 

appropriate. If Mr comes back, he will be unhappy.” “Then there is no way How can he decide to send 

the Cosmos Corporation out alone!” Galilea looked at the living room through the gap between the door 

and the door. Several directors of the Lorenzo group visited late at night. They were all angry and sat on 

the sofa. “If we can’t see Mr Lorenzo today, we won’t leave.” “Thats strango We clearly sow his car just 

now in the blink of an eye, he can disappear into thin alr?’ Someone said. Galilea frowned 

Did he take the risk to drive back just now because these people were chasing after him? She carefully 

closed the door 

Chapter 181 Couldn’t Leave In the next second, a figure appeared behind her. Micah lowered his head to 

look at her, one hand supporting the door as he warned in a low voice, “Don’t go out yet.” “The 

directors of your company are not monsters. I have nothing to be afraid of.” Galilea snorted. “I am 

afraid, okay?” There was a hint of compromise in his voice. His hands fell on Galilea’s shoulders, heavy 



and hot. She couldn’t stand his weight and leaned back. She slammed into the wall, the pain causing her 

to take a deep breath. Just as she was about to raise her head to scold him, she saw Micah’s face turn 

pale, weak and struggling to endure the pain. Galilea gritted her teeth and cursed in a low voice, using 

all her strength to drag him onto the bed. However, he seemed to be stuck to her body. She was unable 

to put him down no matter what. The only way was for the two of them to fall down together. “Micah, 

you better not play dumb with me. Otherwise… I will kill you.” Galilea closed her eyes and leaned over 

to the side of the bed. The two of them fell onto the double bed with luxurious sheets. “You have the 

strength to get out of bed, but you don’t have the strength to crawl back?” The more Galilea thought 

about it, the more she felt that he had done it on purpose. But he really had no reason to do so. 

So what if she appeared in front of the directors? At most, she would argue with them that the Cosmos 

Corporation was the Frankie Family’s company, to begin with. 

Why were they occupying it? But then, it would be difficult for Galilea to revive the Cosmos Corporation. 

If the interests of the directors were damaged, they would definitely try to stop her. Was he thinking 

about this? Galilea struggled to get out of his arms. Her body was covered in sweat. She frowned again 

and stared at Micah on the bed. She turned and entered the bathroom. When the man on the bed 

heard the sound of the door closing, he slowly opened his eyes. The bottom of his eyes was bloodshot, 

revealing a terrifying coldness. He glanced in the direction of the bathroom, and his face eased a little. 

Only a few people knew that he transferred the Cosmos Corporation to Galilea. Who could it be, trying 

to sow discord between the directors and him? When Galilea came out of the bathroom, Micah was still 

lying on the bed in a coma. The people downstairs still had not left. She sighed helplessly. She probably 

wouldn’t be able to leave tonight. She shifted her gaze back to the bed. If she had known earlier, she 

wouldn’t have had to exert so much effort to move him onto the bed and throw him directly onto the 

ground. She would be able to sleep on the bed now. Galilea sat down on the sofa in the back, curled her 

neck, and felt a little uncomfortable. 

But she was too tired, and soon fell asleep. When she opened her eyes again, the sky was bright. Galilea 

rubbed her sore neck and got up. There was no one on the bed. She was covered with a blanket, and 

there was the smell of the room on it. 

As soon as Galilea opened the door, she heard a voice coming from downstairs. The directors had 

already left. Standing in the living room was a woman. Dayana? 

She stood on the stairs and looked down. Dayana was wearing a plain dress and her hair was tied up. 

Her appearance was completely different from the usual Dayana. 

On the contrary.. 

It was very similar to her in the past. 

Galilea narrowed her eyes and simply stood there to watch for a while. Dayana’s face, which was not too 

stunning, was not so delicate without makeup. However, her skin was white. She smiled with curved 

eyebrows and put the bowl of soup on the table. “My dad said that you have been working very hard 

recently and have a lot of things to do. He told me to take good care of you.” “Didn’t your dad disagree 

with our marriage?” Micah glanced at her with a blank expression, 

Chapter 182 Don’t Blame Her 

“He was just too angry that day. That wasn’t what he meant. He also felt that our matter had dragged 

on for too long. As a father, he naturally felt sorry for me.” Dayana hurriedly explained. “You can 

understand him, right?” Dayana reached out and carefully tugged at Micah’s sleeve. Micah shot her a 

glance. He pulled out his hand without a trace and said something random. “Who told you to dress like 

this? Go change it.” Dayana bit the corner of her lips. “But I didn’t bring any clothes.” The last time she 



imitated Galilea’s dressing, Micah was still very gentle to her. 

But now… 

“Then go back to Quincy family.” He said this and got up to leave. “Micah, if you really don’t like me, 

then let’s end it. I’ll go and abort the child in the afternoon.” Dayana had no choice but to use her last 

move. “Although this child hasn’t seen this world yet, I think it’s destined that he won’t be happy if we 

give birth to him like this.” 

She cried as she wiped her tears and pressured Micah. “I don’t want him to be born in such a family.” 

These words were not wrong at all. 

Any man would feel sorry for her tears and apologize. However, Micah was an exception. “Okay, I will 

find the best doctor for you.” 

This was not what she wanted. All of a sudden, Dayana was stunned. Just as she was about to continue 

speaking, she saw a figure upstairs looking over. “Why is she here?” Dayana looked up. Micah also 

glanced upstairs. His eyes were deep and dark, and it was impossible to tell what he was thinking. 

“Galilea, you are shameless!” Galilea ignored Dayana and walked down the stairs step by step. She 

walked straight to the two people and saw the bowl of soup on the table. “I made this for Micah with 

my own hands. You are not allowed to touch it.” Dayana was so angry that she wanted to kill Galilea, 

However, with Micah here, she had to be a little careful. She could not really lose face. Before she came, 

her father had already said it. In the past few days, because of the matter with the Frankie family’s 

company, Micah had been very unhappy with several directors. Perhaps Galilea stayed here because she 

kept pestering Micah to achieve her goal, and even offered herself? With this in mind, Dayana had a 

plan in mind. “Will he drink it? Besides, I don’t care.” Galilea chuckled. On the other side, Sister Zhang 

had already brought out the porridge that had been cooked. “Miss Frankie, have breakfast.” “Thank you, 

Ms. Zhang.” Galilea ate slowly in front of Dayana. “Micah, why is she living here again? She caused the 

conflict between you and the directors. If this goes on, your reputation will be ruined by her.” With 

these words, Micah’s eyes turned cold. He had never mentioned the matter of the directors knocking on 

his door last night to Dayana. She actually knew so clearly? The coldness between the man’s eyebrows 

gradually deepened, and the atmosphere in the restaurant quietly changed. The only one who was not 

affected was Galilea. Dayana was so angry that she gritted her teeth. She clearly came to see Micah 

early in the morning to reconcile with him, but now it turned out to be like this. 

It was all Galilea’s fault! She was like a ghost that refused to die, which led to her relationship with 

Micah becoming worse. Galilea was full and had no time to listen to their quarrel. After saying goodbye 

to Sister Zhang, she naturally walked out of the villa 

door. 

As soon as she stepped out of the door, she saw the familiar black commercial car in the distance. The 

corners of her mouth curved into a faint smile. 

Chapter 182 Don’t Blame Her Micah was truly a cuckold. 

However, she had not thought of how to use this card for the time being. If Micah knew about it too 

early, it would be boring With this in mind, she walked along the slope towards the city 

In the villa 

“Micah, what I said just now was just words of anger. I have been under a lot of pressure during this 

period of time.” Dayana was still crying 

“So?” 

“I was under 100 much pressure, so I went to socialize with the directors.” 

” I was just going to eat. I didn’t do anything else! I saw that Galilea was very close to Director Forrest. 



She must have said something behind my back. Otherwise, Director Forrest wouldn’t have invited me 

several times.” Dayana looked at him and suddenly thought of something She couldn’t find other 

excuses. So she threw the blame on others. “Dayana, what you said just now makes sense.” Micah was 

already tired of listening to her quibbling. Dayana thought that she had persuaded him. “Micah, I knew 

that you still have me in your heart.” “No, what I mean is, you should really think about it carefully. Do 

you want to keep this child? If you are going to give birth, I will obviously fulfill my duty. However, that 

family is not happy.” His eyes turned cold. He didn’t love Dayana, It was only because of this 

responsibility that he had given her a chance again and again. 

But she had already exhausted all of his patience. “Micah, how can you…” Dayana cried out anxiously. 

Micah got up, picked up his coat, and strode out. Seeing that Dayana was pregnant, Ms. Zhang was 

afraid that she would cry badly, so she went forward to help her. Unexpectedly, she was pushed away 

by Dayana. “You bastard, how dare you touch me!” Dayana cursed. She stood up and chased after 

Micah. Unexpectedly, the moment she went out, she saw Micah turn around and stare at her coldly. 

Dayana trembled all over. She suddenly realized, “I, I didn’t push her on purpose. …” How could she 

have imagined that this servant had such a high status in Micah’s eyes? This time, Micah was too lazy to 

say anything. He walked around Dayana with a cold face and helped Sister Zhang up Then, he closed the 

door directly. Dayana stood on the steps, her tears falling. 

At the Lorenzo group’s door. Galilea was wearing a cap and holding the morning newspaper in her hand, 

“The Lorenzo group has a serious internal disagreement. The stock price has dropped a bit.” “The 

development case in the western part of the city might be temporarily suspended.” She looked up at the 

cloudless sky. Nice weather, and nice mood. Soon, the cars of the directors drove into the parking lot. 

Galilea locked onto a few of them. Last night, it was them who forced her to not go home. Since they 

cared so much about the Frankie family, then she had to deal with them Galilea looked left and right, 

passed through the underground street and went straight to the Lorenzo group building. “Which 

department are you from?” The patrolling security guard called out to her. Galilea immediately raised 

her head and revealed a pure and harmless smile. “The Publicity Department, my name is Lyla.” She said 

it naturally and even knew that it was a small path that only employees who were late would take. After 

a few turns, she went around the building The security guard only took her as one of his own. He walked 

over and patted the face recognition machine. He took out his walkie-talkie and shouted, “B2’s machine 

is broken again.” 

Chapter 183 Not Accepting His Kindness 

Galilea wore a cap and walked into the cargo ladder, openly entering the Lorenzo group No one stopped 

her. 

Galilea glanced around and saw a short and stout man who was bald in the distance. It was him 

Yesterday in Micah’s villa, she saw very clearly that the man’s head was reflecting light She had 

investigated the Lorenzo group’s layout. The meeting room was on this floor. In other words, there 

might be a board meeting today These old guys would probably gather together against Micah. Galilea 

lowered her head and walked over. She just happened to see the door of the tea room open, and the 

comers of her lips rose 1 have no choice My luck is just so good.” 

“Mr Lorenzo, someone sneaked into the company. When Keith received the report, he immediately 

went to the office. “Speak 

The man saw that he wanted to say something but hesitated, and his eyebrows furrowed. “Director Li 

and Director Bai were sent to the hospital because of food poisoning. They checked the surveillance 

video and found that before the meeting, someone had sneaked into the tea room and changed their 



tea leaves. This was the negligence of the security department. Keith had already sent people to 

investigate in time. The Lorenzo group’s investigation speed had always been very fast, but he could not 

make the decision because of the intruder’s identity A cold light flashed between Micah’s eyes, and a 

name came out from his lips. “Galilea Frankie?” “Yes.’ Keith lowered his head. “Send someone to the 

hospital to check on them. For the time being… Before he could finish, Director Bai’s assistant knocked 

on the door in a hurry. “Mr. Lorenzo, Director Bai has woken up. He said that he saw a suspect when the 

incident happened. It was your ex-wife, Galilea. After the assistant finished speaking, he did not dare to 

look at Micah’s gloomy face. He was still holding a mobile phone in his hand, talking on the phone. 

Micah didn’t need to ask to know who the person was. He put down the pen and raised his hand. Before 

the assistant could react, Keith had already turned around and handed the phone to Micah 

“Keith, you must tell Mr. Lorenzo. I saw it very clearly. It was that woman. She must have taken revenge 

on me because of the Cosmos Corporation! I will definitely not let this matter go. I will pursue this 

matter to the end.” On the other side, Chairman Bai did not know that he was talking to someone else 

already and was still cursing in exasperation. “That slut, she still thinks that she can make a comeback? I 

will definitely not let her continue to stay in Cloud Town.” “Chairman Bai, are you done?’ Micah opened 

his mouth, his voice full of coldness. “Mr. Lorenzo?” Chairman Bai was suddenly stunned. “Mr. Lorenzo, 

you have to help us. Old Li and I are already so old, we can’t stand such a torment. Food poisoning is not 

a small matter. The doctor said that our situation is very dangerous.” These words were obviously to 

force him to investigate the matter. Micah turned around and looked at the city scenery outside the 

window. “Chairman Bai is full of energy. He doesn’t seem to be in any trouble at all.” ‘L aher, I was 

angry.” “Rest well in the hospital You don’t have to worry about other things for the time being. The 

man’s eyes were as cold as ice. “Anything else?” Before Chairman Bai could react, the phone had 

already been hung up. Micah threw the phone over and walked straight out of the office. Assistant Xiao 

Zhang was confused He followed behind Keith and asked in a low voice. “Keith, what does Mr. Lorenzo 

mean? Keith glanced at his ignorant face and said lightly. What he means is, let Chairman Bai stay in the 

hospital for a few more days and recuperate Dont worry about anything else.” “Anything else? Xiao 

Zhang blinked. “It means he shouldn’t do any business. For example, if a reporter went to interview him, 

he would not talk about it. For example, whether Cosmos Corporation would return it to Galilea or not 

had nothing to do with him. All in all, it was to make him and Director Li shut up and take care of 

themselves, “Has she left now?” Micah entered the elevator and asked when he saw Keith follow him in. 

“Pirtntly not yet with topline without any confidence Heater din notandertond milealud done this kind 

of thing and did not quickly slip out Would the solutay in the Lorenzo groud 

HI wall to 
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Opet all the plain the parking lot and turn off the surveillance syhtem for the time being ‘Micoh raised 

his hand and pressed his 

Keith immediately nodded 

Milomin Witting het (o 

Althine, Gallen wanliding at holde door of the parking lot. This was a blind spot the wind wolling for the 

chance for the security quords to change olllfin, so she could angok out 

In ince she could have loft long ago, but he wanted to see how the directors left in a ponic nivo of 

minuten inler, two focurity guards walked into the building to other Golilen clopped her hands. She 

knew that the opportunity had come 

Hulthon, the door of the entrance to the parking lot opened together. She turned pound and sow that 



the surveillance comems were also turned off Galilea immediately frowned Micah already know? And he 

even let her go so uirogantly Bellunod to nccept Mloolis good intentions She turned around and wanted 

to take the elevator upstairs, Sho went out of the first 

lloof of the Lorenzo group However, just as she was about to move, a cor otopped beside her 

The car window rolled down, and a cold aido profile oppened, ‘Getin Golilen did not move 

‘Thiey might have already called the police. Why aren’t you leaving? Are you planning to go in and drink 

toa?’ He glanced over, his eyes cold “There’s no need for you to pretend to be kind.’ Galileo frowned 

owkwardly and lowered the brim of bor hot She walked out on foot Micole Cor was following her from 

behind. It was os if he had predicted that she would go back on her worde The moment Galilea opened 

the car door, sto clearly now a smile flush across the man’s lips, “I want to hide from the reportern. 

Delore the oven left the porking lot, she could already see the reporlero surrounding the Lorenzo 

group’s door Galilea closed the car door and said with a cold foco, ‘I roolly don’t know what big nowa is 

there.” 

“You should be very clear about this matter.’ 

The mon turned the steering wheel and drove out of the Lorenzo group from the side door while the 

reporters were not paying attention 

Ghe was clear? 

Galilea thought for a moment. Perhaps it was because of the mollei of the Frankie Corporation 

if Micah gave the company back to her those greedy directors would definitely try their best to pressure 

him. Galileo looked out the window and asked slowly. “You can tell them that the compony was given in 

exchange of Terry’s reputation 11 not for the fact that Terry was in cahoots with Director forrest, I 

wouldn’t have won so easily Micoli looked at the road ahead and did not moke a sound, Seeing that he 

did not probe anything, Galileo stopped soking With Micolis teinper le should not know the relationship 

between Terry and Dayana, Galilea ulted her head and began to look forward to that day 

Soon, Micoh parked the cor downstalis of the apartment 

thie More’s house7 no anked directly on the opened the door to leave 

Chapter 184 No Impenetrable Wall 

“No Galilea denied subconsciously She did not want to affect Nore again because of her She did not 

know if Micah believed her. His eyes looked deeply at her, then he closed the window and drove away 

Galilea stood where she was and slowly moved up the stairs 

There was only one thing in her mind. Micah knew that she was moking trouble, so why didn’t he stop 

her? After thinking for a whole night, Galilea figured it out. She was impulsive and went to teach the two 

directora a lesson, but she also helped Micoh to clear the obstacles. “Profiteer The Lorenzo group 

Building, “MrLorenzo, the company’s security system has been upgraded and replaced with the original 

loopholes. Now even o mosquito can’t fly in’ Only after Keith had investigated thoroughly did he have 

the confidence to say this. Micah raised his eyebrows and said nothing, On the sofa sot Chairman Bai 

and Chairman Li. They had just been discharged from the hospital when they were called to the 

company “Mr Lorenzo, we are both victims in this matter. You have to help us ” The two of them sat on 

the sola nervously Hearing this, Micah looked up and said, ‘I told you don’t interfere in this matter 

anymore “But that Galilea is doing this to provoke the Lorenzo group’ Director Li choked out this 

sentence after a long time. They finally sow it clearly Micah was really just like the rumors, still thinking 

about his ex-wife, so he absolutely could not make decisions for them. For a moment, the atmosphere in 

the office was very awkward. From the moment they entered, Micah had a cold expression on his face, 

*If you hadn’t insisted on returning the Cosmos Corporation to her, things wouldn’t have turned out this 



way. If not for the public relations department’s quick actions, the news of the Lorenzo group having an 

intruder would have spread like wildfire in the city. Do you understand? The light in his eyes suddenly 

became sharp, and the invisible deterrent force he cmitted was enough to crush one’s soul. *I warned 

you all long ago not to touch this matter.” The two old directors lowered their heads in guilt. They really 

wanted to use the connections they had accumulated in the business field over the years to pressure 

Cosmos Corporation, borrow the power of the media to make Micah withdraw his order. It turned out 

that Micah had already seen through it. Even if Galilea did not make such a scene, they would be 

severely punished. If they were to be punished by either Galilea or Micah, they would rather be 

poisoned by food! If Micah made a move, they would not be able to survive. ‘Mr Lorenzo, we will never 

mention this again. We will never pursue this matter in the future. The two of them promised each 

other and dragged each other out the door. They fied, “Mr. Lorenzo, ore we still going to send people to 

keep an eye on them?’ Keith asked. “No need, Micah said indifferently He did not have the leisure to do 

so. When Jasper heard that Galilen had caused a scene in the Lorenzo group’s office, he immediately 

came over to watch the show. Only he dared to tease Micah in his office. “Your ex-wife is quite a 

character.” “Have you said enough? Micah narrowed his eyes, somewhat unhappy “I have something 

important to discuss with you. Do you want to give up the land in the western city district of your 

company? Jasper asked. 

‘No’ 

Micah did not even think about it. Jasper was not in a hurry, as if he had expected this response, but he 

directly took out a stack of materials, ‘What if Galilea wants it? Will you give it to her?’ he asked, This 

time, Micah did not make a sound. He just took the materials to look at them, His fingers rubbed the 

paper, and his eyes showed a little coldness. The next second, he called Keith 

Chapter 184 No Impenetrable Wall No matter how tightly the news was blocked, there was no 

impenetrable wall Galles watched from afar as the Lorenzo group strengthened the secunty. She smiled 

with satisfaction Even if she inadvertently helped Micah, it did not affect her to make the Lorenzo group 

suflet Just as she was about to turn around and leave, someone blocked her way ‘Miss Frankie, our boss 

wants to see you.” “I don’t know your boss’ Galilea frowned. Was she was targeted by someone? She 

subconsciously stepped back a little However, the other party seemed to have expected her thoughts. 

He stepped forward ond surrounded her ‘Miss Frankie, please Helplessly, Galilea was brought to a tea 

room near the Lorenzo group Before entenng, Galilea had a premonition in her heart. She saw the other 

person’s face clearly and frowned. She glanced to the side, trying to find someone. “Miss Frankie, you 

don’t have to be so nervous Sit down first’ Huaien smiled slightly, his eyes showing goodwill. 

But he was after all the Lorenzo group’s mon, Micah’s second uncle. Galilea didn’t show it on her face, 

but she became more vigilant in her heart. “No matter what, we used to be a family. I know you better 

than them. You just want to teach them a lesson, and you won’t really do anything bad” Huaien said and 

poured a cup of tea for Galilea. For a moment, the fragrance of the tea overflowed, and with the 

classical music in the store, Galilea’s heart gradually calmed down Huaien tasted the tea in his cup, took 

out an invitation card, and handed it to Galilea. “Actually, I support returning the company to you. After 

all, it is your father’s work. This invitation card, you accept it. It can be considered a late gift Galilea 

glanced at the invitation card of the Lolin Summit. The business meeting held once every five years 

would be held. The business elites of the four cities around would be present. With the current debt of 

the Frankie family, they were not qualified to participate. Galilea was not a greedy person. Instead of 

taking it, she looked up and asked, “Why are you helping me?” Helping her was equivalent to opposing 

Micah. That was his nephew. Moreover, she was basically standing on the opposite side of the Lorenzo 



group now. Huaien should not help her. “I’m old, and my thoughts may be different from the thoughts 

of you young people. It’s better to take a step back than to go against each other. If you and Micah can 

turn the hostility into friendship, I will be relieved. This tea is not bad. Try it again: Galilea watched him 

walk away and slowly looked at the invitation. Go? 

It was not because she was hesitant about this opportunity, but because it was given by Lorenzo family. 

She was afraid that if she took it, she would be criticized. But if she went, she might be able to find a 

better opportunity to make the Frankie Group rise again. This was what Galilea needed the most 

In the end, Galilea gritted her teeth and threw the invitation into her pocket. Anyway, she had nothing 

to lose now. Two days later, in the morning of the Lolin Summit. Just as Galilea got out of the taxi, she 

saw many luxury cars parked outside the venue. The people who attended the meeting were all high-

class business people. 

Galilea looked down at her clothes. Black jeans and a short trench coat, the style was really inconsistent 

with the style here 

It was no wonder that there would be people looking at her from time to time. She slowly sighed. Since 

she was here, she could not retreat. “Is that Micah’s ex-wife? What right does she have to participate!?” 

Chapter 185 Lubi Family’s Daughter-In-Law? 

There were even some more unbearable discussions that kept onlling into Gallea’s ears. “7 heard that 

she even went to live with Lorenzo family for a few days I really dont know why she’s so shameless! 

Then did Micah bring her here today? 

“How is that possible? 

“So she Iried her best to suck to him? How ridiculous!” 

Golilea came to the registration counter at the door. “What is the company name?” The staff asked. 

“The Frankie Group Galles replied firmly Her eyes were full of calm light she did not need to explain 

anything to these people What she needed to do was to tell everyone that the Frankie Group was going 

to make a comeback! However, things were far more difficult than she had imagined. After registenng, 

she took the number plate and walked into the venue. She was stopped by someone “The standard of 

the Lolin Summit is so low now? All the cats and dogs are allowed to enter, and even the Frankie Group? 

Ha, two years ago, the company collapsed and died. Now, it appeared out of thin air again? “Young 

Master Williams, don’t say too much. Maybe she has a strong background. After all, she is Creek Club’s 

person.’ *That’s true As the other party spoke, his gaze drifted over to Galilea with ill intentions. His 

gaze was humiliating. He was Yu Ya’s older brother, Hanyu. He had long heard from his younger sister 

that the Williams Family and Lubi family’s business marriage was ruined by Galilea. 

Today, he had 10 teach Galilea a lesson Unfortunately, Galilea was not the kind of rich young lady they 

thought she was. She was not as timid as they had expected, nor was she angry. She just stared coldly at 

him and said, ‘I also did not expect that people who are qualified to participate in the Lolin Summit 

would bark like dogs. 

Who are you talking about? ‘The one being talked about should know.’ The surroundings were quiet and 

there was no hesitation in Galilea’s voice. “Is this how a young lady talks?’ Someone whispered. 

However, they had to admit that Galilea’s reaction made Young Master Williams and the others shut 

their mouths. In the distance, two figures were looking over. “Leave them be? Hanyu came today on 

behalf of the Williams Group. The people around him are all people who want to curry favor with the 

Williams family. They can’t do anything good when they are together, Jasper said in a low voice A bunch 

of playboys, plus, the Williams family did have some disputes with Galilea. That entanglement was 

related to Nore What does it have to do with me? Micah said coldly “Well, that’s what you say. But you 



will probably embarrass Hanyu in public and avenge Miss Frankie later” Jasper held back his laughter 

and elbowed him Micahs thoughts were exposed and he turned his head away However, Jasper 

suddenly noticed that the few of them were closer to Galilea. “Young Master Lorenzo, I don’t think you 

should wait…” Before he finished speaking, the man beside him had already walked over quickly 

However, he had only taken a few steps when he stopped Because someone was one step ahead of him 

and protected Galilea behind him. Micah couldnt help but frown A step too late? His hands slowly 

tightened under his sleeves, and his handsome face concealed his indifferent disappointment “Nore? 

Gallea looked at the man in front of her and finally reacted 

In her impression, Nore rarely wore a suit, and it was such a formal style. In addition, he had changed his 

hairstyle He was no longer so unrestrained but had a hint of maturity and charm. ‘Lets talk later 

Nore ignored the surrounding gazes and held Galilea’s hand. 

Chapter 185 Lubi Family’s Daughter-In-Law? “Hanyu, you dare 10 touch my person?” Nore spat out 

these words, his long and narrow eyes full of fierceness. 

“Mr. Lubi… 

The few rich second generations behind Hanyu hesitated. After looking at each other, they all took half a 

step back. After all, compared to lubi family’s strength, the few of them added up was not enough. 

Moreover, they all knew Nore’s nickname in the circle 

He was the kind of man that would go all out when he was angry, so it was better to not provoke him. 

Hanyu looked left and right, gritted his teeth, and rushed forward. “l touched her. What can you do?” 

The corners of his mouth curled into a smile, “What relationship do you have with her? You are so 

protective of her. Besides, the Lolin Summit is about to begin. If you hit me, can you still get in?” 

He did not believe that Nore would lose his mind for Galilea and make a move in public. “Come on, hit 

me. At most, we both won’t be allowed to enter” Hanyu smiled provocatively. 

Galilea was also worried. 

“Nore, forget it.” She lugged at him from behind. “Ignore this kind of person,” she said. “Scram to the 

side. You have no right to speak!” Hanyu roared at Galilea. 

The next second, his collar was grabbed by Nore. “Mr. Lubi, so many people are looking at you. If you hit 

me, I will sue you…” “The Williams Group is also fighting for the joint development rights of the Lorenzo 

group’s land, right?” Nore lowered his voice and only let Hanyu hear it. He said a few more words, and 

Hanyu was immediately stunned. After Nore let go, he staggered a few steps back. “Let’s go.” Nore 

turned around and pulled Galilea. “What did you say to him just now?” Galilea nodded and followed. 

Nore deliberately raised his eyebrows, but did not tell Galilea. Instead, he said, “How was I? Cooler than 

ever?” 

“Sure, you would be even cooler if you didn’t ask me the question.” Galilea listened to his joking tone 

and smiled. The two of them walked side by side into the venue. The people who had just been 

watching the show had also dispersed. 

“I heard that Lubi family’s business has been handed over to Nore. Lubi family only has one son, and he 

is quite competitive.” Jasper muttered thoughtfully. “Competitive?” 

Micah glanced at him coldly. “He’s young, has strength, and is quite handsome. Previously, Xu Ya spent 

so much effort trying to pounce on him. I just don’t know if Lubi family likes Galilea.” Jasper raised his 

eyebrows. Micah’s face immediately darkened and he quickened his pace to enter the venue. He exuded 

a cold aura. After entering, he was brought to the first row by the staff. As for Galilea, she was sitting 

very far behind, and Nore refused to go to the front, so he sat with her. “Don’t you need to go to the 

front?” Galilea whispered. “No need” Nore shook his head. 



“Then…” 

“Did you eat breakfast? Definitely not. I brought you snacks. Come, give me your hands. Nore turned his 

head. Galilea stretched out her hand, and a few pieces of dessert fell into her hand. “I’ve already 

prepared them for you,” he said, blinking mysteriously. Galilea was amused and thanked him softly, 

The two of them were talking and laughing, completely different from the people at the front, 

“Could it be that she is going to become Lubi family’s daughter-in-law?” someone muttered in a low 

voice. 

Chapter 186 Trampled 

Those words gripped Micahs ears tightly. She deliberately wanted to show off her love in public to make 

him the focus of everyone’s discussion, or did she change her mind and really want to marry Nore! 

Micah fiercely pinched his palm, unable to restrain his surging anger. When Keith came forward to 

report, he did not dare to look at Micah’s expression. “Mr. Lorenzo, this is a document for later.” Micah 

slowly closed his eyes and calmed his emotions. When he opened his eyes again, there was a deep 

indifference. Who Galilea was with what did it have to do with him! *Do the Lubi fomilyond the Williams 

family both want the development rights of this lond?’ Micah asked casually ‘Yes, we can bəsically 

confimil. Keith adjusted his frame glasses. “I won’t give it to either of them With one sentence, he could 

decide the direction of the entire situation. “Then. Keith did not quite understand what his CEO meant. 

Micah raised his hand, and Keith immediately bent down. Although he was surprised to hear Micah’s 

instructions in a low voice, he still nodded, “I will do it now.” 

Then, the Lolin Summit officially began. All the processes were arranged in order, and Galilea worked 

hard to leam. This kind of opportunity was not always available. But some people seemed to be much 

more relaxed. For example, the man sitting in the first row. People would come forward to talk to him 

from time to time. Galilea could not see his face, but from his back and posture, and the side profile that 

occasionally showed, she could feel the unruly and relaxed manner in his gestures, He could develop the 

Lorenzo group to the scale of today, and he was not comparable to ordinary people. The people present 

were already the newcomers of the business industry, but they still had to rely on him. The gap was not 

something that could be caught up in a day and a night. Galilea’s heart was twisted. Only at this moment 

did she truly realize the distance between her and Micah, “Galilea, it’s almost time for the auction.’ Nore 

saw that she was absent-minded and reminded her. *Oh, okay Galilea perked up and watched the 

president of the Chamber of Commerce walk straight to Micah. After asking a few questions, he said in a 

clear voice, This time, the auction project is the joint development rights of the West City District 

project. In order to not hurt the harmony, the Lorenzo group decided to choose a partner by drawing 

lots.’ Not hurt the harmony? Galilea frowned. Would Micah care about the feelings of others? *There is 

such a good thing? Then do we also have a chance?’ The person sitting in the back row said excitedly, ‘If 

I get selected, it will be the luck of my life. 

What if I get selected but not qualified to take this project? After all, not everyone has the ability to 

cooperate with the Lorenzo group. Everyone knew Micah’s strength. If the cooperation was not smooth, 

it was likely that the small company would be directly flattened. “In fact, the Lorenzo group can finish 

the project alone. This is just to make people happy! Galilea listened to these words and looked at Nore 

beside him. ‘Is Lubi Enterprises also interested in this project?” She had done her homework before 

coming here Lubi Enterprises had shown many hints to the Lorenzo group, but the Lorenzo group’s 

attitude had been wavering ‘There’s something fishy about this.” Nore nodded and his lips moved 

slightly. Why did the set process suddenly change? “Now, please go on stage, Mr. Lorenzo!” With this 

shout, Micah slowly got up and buttoned up his suit. His tall and straight figure was simply a natural 



clothing rack. He went on stage and turned around. His gaze was sharp and intimidating, and it gave off 

a chill as it swept across the entire arena. For a moment, all the discussions stopped Galilea looked up 

and saw that their gazes met in the air. She actually saw a hint of a smile on his face. 

It was an expression that looked down on everything and was filled with ridicule, causing one’s heart to 

panic. In a flash, his eyes became cold. Under the guidance of the staff, his hand reached into the box. 

“Mr Lorenzo, may I ask who your partner is?’ The president of the Chamber of Commerce asked with a 

smile. This was a request that the Lorenzo group had made at the lost minute. Although they had some 

doubts, they could only comply. 

1/2 

Chapter 186 Trampled The man looked at the note ond moved his lips, “the Frankie Group 

This sound shook Galilea’s heart! 

What was he saying? “Oh my god, isn’t that his ex-wife’s company? 

This is really fale 

What fate? No, it was all staged! 

Director Frankie, please come on stage. A staff member came to invite Galilea. At this time, Galilea was 

very confused and did not know what to do. *Don’t be afraid, I will accompany you from behind.’ Nore 

frowned and got up. Galilea nodded slowly and could only bite the bullet. In public, even if Micah had 

extraordinary abilities, he could not really do anything to her. But this was only Galilea’s thought before 

she went on stage. When she really stood on the stage and stood beside the man, the feeling of 

oppression was completely different from what she imagined She only felt her heart thumping All the 

sounds in her ears became hozy. 

It was not that she had not experienced such a big scene, but for some reason, everything today made 

her feel like she was on the clouds. 

The staff handed over two contracts, ‘Mr Lorenzo, Director Frankie, after signing, the two sides will be 

the partners for the public construction project in the West City District. I wish the two of you smooth 

cooperation: ‘Sign it and the Frankle Group will be able to come back to life,’ said Micah, sizing her up 

from a distance of one meter. 

Thump. 

The string in Galilea’s heart finally broke. She was still being played by him in the palm of his hand. He 

caused the bankruptcy and he caused the comeback. As for her, she was being pinned down everywhere 

and thought that she had won, but in the end. Galilea’s hesitation was imprinted in the man’s eyes. He 

said lightly. ‘Or are you going to give up this cooperation opportunity because 

of pride?’ 

. Galilea tightened her grip on the pen. 

“This is not cooperation at all, it is charity!” Galilea stared at him fiercely, but no matter how angry she 

was, the man’s face remained as cold as ice, invulnerable. “Galilea, you don’t have your father’s 

courage. Even if the Frankie family returns to you, you will not be able to make a difference.’ As he said 

this, he signed his name on the paper. The handwriting was smooth and elegant. The audience 

whispered. “What’s going on? Why isn’t she signing?” ‘She doesn’t even want a pie falling from the sky. 

Is her brain broken?’ Galilea felt countless mocking gazes on her. Below the stage, Nore only wanted to 

rush up to help her, However, he was stopped by Keith. ‘Mr. Lubl should also know how rare this 

opportunity is for the Frankle Group, In other words, this was a way for Galilea to live. The price was 

that she had to pay her dignity and pride. ‘This choice should be made by her herself: Nore’s raised hand 

finally dropped, On the stage, the signed contract in Micah’s hond had already been sent to Galilea, but 



she still did not start writing. 

Director Frankie, are you signing or not? 

Chapter 187 There Was No Need for That 

“Director Franke, please think about it quickly. We still have to continue the process. The staff member 

kindly reminded her that she could not make so many people want here 

Opposite Galilea, Micah’s face was very serious. “! you are alrad, go out From now on, there will be no 

place for the Frankie family Every word he said pieced into Galilea’s heart like a knife. She kept saying 

that she wanted to revive the Frankie family, but did she really hove the ability? Even if Micah gave her a 

chance, she seemed to be unable to grasp it Galilea’s hand that held the pen trembled slightly “Galilea 

‘Note wanted to rush up, but he was stopped. ” ‘Mt. Lubi, there are some things that you can’t help with 

There were more and more chaotic discussions below the stage Galilea clutched the pen and heard 

another sentence, ‘It was you who didn’t want this opportunity. In the future, dont kneel down and beg 

me *ill sign! 

Galilea gritted her teeth ond signed her name as fast as she could. Micah raised his eyebrows and 

chuckled, “You can’t go back on your word if you sign it’ He once again took the initiative in this revenge 

gome. However, Galilea only panicked for a few seconds before she regained her senses. She handed 

the signed contract to the man and said, ‘I never regret what I do, unlike some people who would even 

treat marriage as a child’s play and turn it into a bargaining chip for revenge.” 

The light in Micah’s cyes suddenly became sharp. “This time, I hope that Mr. Lorenzo will not regret it 

After signing the contract, Galilea got up and left the stage, leaving everyone with a determined back 

Only when she entered the bathroom and closed the door did she slowly sigh. Her palms were already 

sweaty. Micah’s move made her unable to understand his intentions. Why did he give the Frankie family 

a chance to make a comeback? In order to destroy her life again, or to make the Frankie family a thom in 

the eyes of other companies, so that he could make the Frankie family disappear again without any 

effort? Either way, it did not seem to have any benefits for Galilea. However, if she did not accept it, it 

was equivalent to giving up on the opportunity for nothing. It would also make everyone laugh at her for 

being a coward It turned out that a single decision from that man could force her into a dilemma. Galilea 

tured on the top and used ice water to splash her face. “There’s nothing to be afraid of *As long as you 

persevere,” she bit her lips. Sooner or later, the situation would be overturned. She returned to the 

venue once again. There was a temporary break Everyone sat in their seats. When they saw Galilea walk 

in, they discussed animatedly. How dare she sign it? Does the Frankie family have the ability to take over 

the project? I heard that she is the only one in that company “Free ple for her. I don’t know what kind of 

luck she gou!” ‘She thought about it for so long on the stage just now. Was she scared silly?’ “Maybe she 

was thinking of how to use this opportunity to get close to Micah so that she can rekindle their 

relationship In their eyes, since Galileo got help from the Lorenzo group, she could revive the company 

casily. Galilea just listened, and there was no hesitation on her fair and beautiful face 

“Are you okay? Nore immediately found Galilea, and his face was full of worry “You don’t have to worry 

about me.’ Galilea shook her head and smiled. “You should worry about yourself now. Lubi Enterprises 

didn’t get this cooperation case. Is it okay?” “My dad didn’t expect the Lorenzo group to suddenly 

change the rules,’ Nore said with a frown, Everyone present should have felt that Micah seemed to be 

doing this intentionally He wanted the Frankie family to be chosen 

Chapter 187 There Was No Need for That Even if the crowd had some complaints in their hearts, they 

wouldnt dare to rush at Micah That would undoubtedly be courung death. Therefore, everyone would 

shit theit jealousy and dissousfaction to Galilea. For a long time in the future, her days would not be 



easy. Moreover, if there were any problems in the project Galilea would be the scapegoal If she was not 

careful, she would lose everything. “He did it on purpose 

He just wants to see me lower my head and beg him for mercy, Galilea said lightly Nore’s heart froze, 

and he was even more worried about her. “Dont worry. Snce I dared to sign. I have already thought of 

how to fight back.’ “You Nore wanted to ask again. “Director Frankie, Mr. Lorenzo is waiting for you in 

the conference room upstairs. There are some specific details of the cooperation that you need to talk 

to him face to face,’ sald Keith ‘Okay,’ said Galilea, who was already mentally prepared. She got up and 

followed Keith When she opened the door, she saw that Micah was alone in the conference room The 

smile in her eyes grew wider ond wider *Mr. Lorenzo has gone through so much trouble. Don’t you feel 

tired “The game is just about to be fun, how can I be tired?’ Micah tumed around, the coldness in his 

eyes stronger than the wind outside the window, ‘The Frankie family is just an empty shell now, you can 

take this project He said condescendingly, waiting for her to kneel ond beg for mercy. Although Galilea’s 

reaction just now was pretty strong. it could not change the foct that she didn’t have the real strength 

As long as the Lorenzo group made a complaint she could be sent to court Galilea looked up at him and 

slowly moved the corners of her lips. Mr. Lorenzo’s words were too absolute. How do you know that the 

Frankie family have no ability to take this project? What’s more, the election rules this time were 

proposed by the Lorenzo group. If 1 guessed correctly, all the cards in the box should be the Frankie 

Group. Galilea said with certainty, her eyes staring straight at the man. She reminded herself several 

times in her heart not to rush, to think clearly, there must be a loophole to exploit! Micah was also a 

human he was not a god, even if his power was monstrous, there would always be something he was 

careless about With this. Galilea straightened her back even more. As long as she didnt give up, she 

wouldny lose. After a long time of confrontation, the two of them didn’t speak again. A fierce look 

Mashed through the mon’s eyes. He had to admit that Galilea was more courageous than most people 

he had seen He suddenly had the interest to continue the conversation, It was not to torture her but to 

listen to her response The door of the conference room was closed. Keith stood guard outside the door. 

Not long after, someone rushed over, “Where is Micah?’ Dayana frowned and was about to rush in. 

“Miss Quincy, Mr Lorenzo is talking business right now. Please wail outside. Keith said dutifully “You 

want me to wait? Get out of the way!” 

Micah, come out I know you are inside. I also know that Galilea is Inside. Why did you close the door? 

What are you doing?’ Dayana asked anuously In the conference room, Galilea emiled gently She was the 

one who revealed the news to Dayana 

Although it was on anonymous method, she did not expect her to come so quickly ‘Is this what you 

called ability?” Micah said coldly, anger spreading in his eyes. 

Chapter 188 Engagement? 

“I dont quite understand what Mr Lorenzo means, but it seems that we cant continue to talk. Mr 

Lorenzo should think about how to explain 11 to your wife 

He could casually think of a way to push her to the forefront 

She could also borrow Quincy family’s hand to make him uncomfortable. A cood project was given to 

the Frankie family Lachlan was not a fool. When he heard the news, he would naturally ask Dayana to 

come and find out. In the business world, she was much worse than Micah, But in terms of 

understanding women’s thoughts, Galilea was better. “Micah, open the door. Dayana shouted 

persistently, almost jumping up and smashing the door “Aright be quiet There are sull so many people 

outside.’ Wendy, who was following behind, carefully pulled her ‘So what? Who knows what tricks 

Galilea used to make Micah give such a big project to her? How shameless. I must Before she could 



finish her words, the door opened from the inside Galilea looked up and glanced at Dayano, ‘Miss 

Quincy should be more careful with her words. Slandering is a crime. Moreover the lawsuit against you 

has not been cleared yet. Take it easy, otherwise, the police will come to you at any time.” Dayana was 

so angry that her foce turned green and white However, she was not as smart as Galilea and her mouth 

was not good. 

She could only watch Galilea leave. She turned oround and rushed straight into the conference room. 

‘Micah, why did you do that? Not only did you return the stupid company to her, but you also gave her 

such a big project. Do you süll have seelings for her? “Have you said enough?’ The coldness in Micah’s 

eyes became even stronger 

Quincy family’s threat was not enough for him to pay attention to. However, Dayana was pregnant with 

his child after all. It was really a headache for him to deal with her. “Micah, I don’t want to make a scene 

like this either, but if you get too close to Galilea, what will others think of me? Do you really not think 

about me at all?” Dayana lowered her head and shed a few tears. 

She was so weak that Micah could not say anything harsh. “It’s just business, nothing else.’ He walked 

over, his tone still calm. Dayana sobbed a few times, raised her head, and looked at him shyly, ‘Really? 

Micah did not speak again “That’s good. On the way here, I heard that Galilea is about to get engaged to 

Nore. If there is any scandal between you and her, it will definitely affect you. How bad would that be?’ 

Dayana threw herself into his arms. ‘Engaged?” Micah’s hand slowly tightened. Dayana leaned in his 

arms and murmured, “Yes, when I came, I happened to meet Mrs. Lubi. She said that she wanted to take 

Galilea to try on the dress.’ There was no response for a long time. Dayana’s sobbing gradually stopped 

No man would pick up a used woman. Aman as proud and outstanding as Micah was even more so. That 

Galilea was no longer worthy! Outside the entrance of the venue 

Galilea was pulled by Nore to Lucy *Alter Nore was discharged from the hospital, his father and I missed 

you very much. You always say that you are busy, but you never come and visit Galilea looked at Nore 

with a pleading look 

She did decline several invitations, mainly because she did not know what to say after meeting them, 

After thinking about it she thought it was better to not see them Who would have thought that Lucy 

would come here today? ‘When will you guys finish? I will wait for you here Tonight, we must have a 

meal together! The mare Lucy looked at Galilea now, the more she liked her In addition, since the car 

accident, Nore had been focused on taking care of his family business This was also what the couple 

wanted to see the most. And all of this was because of Galileo, so Lucy sincerely liked Galilea right now. 

She wished that they could get married right away 

Chapter 103 Engagement? The gossip outside was not imponant. The most important thing was that her 

son worked hard. Moreover, she heard that Micah had never even gone home when he was married to 

Galilea That mamage was just an empty title Well Galles smiled and elbowed Nore from behind. Mom 

Galues got a big project today. She should be busy until late. Next time.Nore grinned. In the distance, 

Micah was seeing Dayana ofl. As soon as he came out, he saw them standing outside the door, chatting 

happily ‘lock, I didnt say anything wrong, night? Micah, you better not get involved with her in the 

future.” Dayana raised her chin. She deliberately provoked him There was no warmth in Micah’s eyes. 

After sending Dayana into the car, he directly turned around and walked over. Director Frankie, we still 

hove things to talk about just now His lace was as cold as an iceberg, and his tone was also very 

aggressive. Galilea knew that he was coming for her, so she frowned and asked, ‘Mr. Lorenzo is a 

workaholic himsell, so he wont let others rest either? She pushed it back bluntly. However, Micah 

directly reached out to pull her over. In his dictionary, there was no such word as invite’. “Mr. Lorenzo, 



you should have heard what she sald. She doesn’t want to talk right now.’ Nore was one step ahead and 

blocked his hand. He took two steps forward, separating Micah and Galilea. Even if it was for business, 

he should give people time to rest. What’s more, Micah was doing this for personal gain. 71’s none of 

your business.’ Micah furrowed his brows, tais tone filled with anger. 

7 am Galilea’s… friend. Her business is my business.’ Seeing that the atmosphere between the two of 

them was getung more and more strange, Galilea hurriedly said, “Alright, Auntie, let’s meet later. Let’s 

meet later.’ Then, she patted Nore and said, “Forget it’ Micah just couldn’t stand seeing her happy with 

others, so he found all sorts of ways to tomment her. 

You can send Auntie away first’ Galilea whispered and pushed him to the other side. When she tumed to 

face Micah again, she also had a cold face. What does Mr. Lorenzo want to talk about? Let’s go 

You change your face so fast.’ Micah gritted his teeth and said. She had two completely different 

attitudes towards Lubi family and him! Galilea muttered something in a low voice. She turned around 

and went into the venue. According to the meeting process, they were going to stay in the hotel across 

the street for four days and three nights. I was so that the companies could arrange their future 

schedule and improve their understandings of each other. This also meant that even if Galilea did not 

want to see Micah’s face, she would at least have to bear it for the next few days. She would think of a 

way to find a few suitable employees later and see what to do next Her mind was full of these matters, 

completely ignoring the cold pressure of the man beside hec Why is Lubi family talking to you?” He said 

coldly as soon as he entered the elevator. *has nothing to do with you. Galilea pressed the floor button 

and said in an unhappy tone. ‘Are you really going to get ged to Nore? His eyes were full of scrutiny as 

he looked straight at her. Galilea really didn’t know what he was thinking. How did he even came up 

with that conclusion? However, she was too lazy to explain. She didn’t say anything Anyway, no matter 

what she said, this man wouldn’believe it The more she was like this, the stronger the anger in Micah’s 

eyes becamc. “Galilea Frankie! 

Chapter 189 He Did Not Have That Power 

No matter how he lost his temper, Galilea’s expression remained indifferent. “Mr. Lorenzo, you chose 

the Frankie family as your partner. Indeed, you can take up my work time, but you have no right to ask 

about my personal life.” Micah stared at her confident and determined face and clenched his fists. “1… 

Before he could finish his words, Galilea had already walked out of the elevator and headed straight for 

the conference room. Keith stood at the door with a stack of materials in his arms. When he saw the 

cold faces of the two of them, he did not dare to make a sound. 

“Give her all the materials. If she doesn’t finish memorizing them, she is not allowed to leave this 

conference room.’ Micah ordered fiercely and then turned to leave. 

When he saw that Galilea was going against him, he could not suppress the anger in his heart. Especially 

when he saw her completely different attitude towards him and Lubi family… Micah pressed the space 

between his eyebrows and felt that he was really crazy. “You gave such a big piece of meat pie to 

Frankie Group. Those old men in the Lorenzo group will definitely not be able to sit still.” Micah coldly 

raised his eyes. He naturally knew that the Lorenzo group had several internal conflicts. Some of them 

had received benefits from the Lubi clan and some of them were close to Williams Group. He could not 

let them have their wish. “Handing it to the Frankie Group will allow me to have full control of the 

project. This project will determine the Lorenzo group’s position in the next three years. There can not 

be any mistakes.” He was determined to get what he wanted. He would not allow anyone to interfere 

with the results he wanted. Jasper nodded, but he could not help but say, “I am afraid that you will be 

soft-hearted when you see Galilea. After the project is completed, the Frankie will get a lot of benefits.” 



Perhaps, Galilea would seize the opportunity to revive the Frankie Group. Then, wouldn’t Micah’s 

revenge plan a year ago be declared a failure? “Then consider it as me compensating her,” Micah said 

slowly in a deep voice. Outside the door, Galilea, who had come over with materials to finalize the 

details, clearly heard these words. The joints on her fingers were white, and her fingertips almost 

pierced the paper. Compensation? What kind of compensation could make up for the damage she had 

once suffered! “Director Frankie?” Keith came over with a cup of coffee. When he saw Galilea standing 

at the door, his expression was unclear. “Tell Micah that there are too many materials. I definitely won’t 

be able to finish them today. Moreover, he has no right to control my personal freedom. If he breaks the 

contract unilaterally, I will definitely sue him until he goes bankrupt.” Galilea hid the emotions in her 

eyes. Galilea said this and stepped out of the venue. He didn’t want her to be on good terms with Lubi 

family and couldn’t bear to see her with Nore, right? Galilea took out her phone and was about to dial 

Nore’s number. However, she hesitated. She did not want to use Nore. If she did that, what was the 

difference between her and the unscrupulous Micah? 

“Galilea.” Nore had been waiting for her outside for a long time. Seeing her figure from afar, he quickly 

walked over. He was afraid that Micah would bully her, so he looked at her carefully. “Yes, we’re done.” 

Galilea wanted to say something but stopped. “What did he do to you? I’ll go and find him!” Nore 

frowned. Although his status and influence in the business world were far less than that of Micah, he 

would not cower and must fight for Galilea. 

“Nore, ignore him. I’m hungry.’ Galilea tugged at him, a hint of exhaustion in her eyes. “Alright, let’s go 

eat.” Nore frowned. The two of them got into the car and left side by side. From the window upstairs, a 

pair of cold and dark eyes were staring at them. “You have already destroyed the Frankie family. Why do 

you need to control Galilea’s every move? Even if she says she wants to take revenge on you, with her 

current strength, it is as difficult as moving a mountain.” 

Chapter 189 He Did Not Have That Power It was not that Jasper looked down on Galilea, but reality was 

cruel. 

It was already good enough that she could repay the debt she owed in this life, In Jasper’s view, Micah 

did not need to target Galilea. Galilea was not a threat to him. 

Micah stood by the window with his hands folded, his eyes filled with a cold chill. After a long time, he 

said, “But I can’t think of. another way.” 

What?’ Jasper did not understand. He could clearly feel that Micah was giving off a very sad and 

regretful feeling. This was something that he had never seen before. “Forget it, let’s go.” Micah rubbed 

his eyebrows. Tonight was the birthday banquet of the old lady of the Armstrong family. He was going to 

attend it with Jasper. But halfway, he suddenly thought of something. “Did you invite Lubi family 

tonight?” “Probably. What’s wrong?” Jasper asked as he took out his phone. “Just asking.” Micah 

stepped on the gas pedal and said coldly. “You don’t have to drive so fast!” Jasper clutched his seatbelt 

and gulped. If he had known earlier, he wouldn’t have said anything. 

If this guy went crazy, who could stop him? Galilea also walked halfway before she realized that she was 

going to celebrate the birthday of the Armstrong family’s old lady. She thought about it and said, “If 

your family goes to celebrate her birthday, it would be inappropriate for me to go with you. I’d better 

leave.” 

However, Nore did not respond to her words, “We’re almost there.” 

“Nore, I…” Galilea frowned, “I’ve already told my mom. If you don’t go, she’ll ask all sorts of questions. 

It’s just a meal anyway. You’ve participated in this kind of dinner before,” Nore said as he held the 

steering wheel. Although he said that, Galilea’s eyelids twitched a few times, and she had a bad feeling. 



She suddenly realized when she opened the car door. Tonight, Micah should be coming too! Galilea 

wanted to retreat, but Nore saw through her thoughts first. “You need to start a new life. Do you have 

to avoid him wherever you go?” 

“You’re right,” Galilea said with a slight sigh. 

A look of joy appeared on Nore’s face, and he even took the initiative to offer his arm, Galilea thought 

for a moment, then reached out to hold it. 

This was just a normal form of social etiquette. The two of them walked in side by side, still attracting 

the attention of many people. Lucy was sitting among a group of noble ladies, waving at them from afar. 

“Mom, we are late. There is a bit of traffic on the road.’ Nore immediately held Galilea’s hand and 

walked over. All of a sudden, the ladies who had just been chatting with each other became silent. One 

or two of them opened their eyes wide and wondered about the relationship between Galilea and Lubi 

family. They also heard some rumors. Lubi family seemed to have accepted Galilea and given up on the 

marriage with the Williams family. Lucy knew what these people were thinking. She smiled and held 

Galilea’s hand. She kindly introduced Galilea to the people around, *This is Mrs. Li, this is Galilea, my 

son’s…” 

Galilea’s eyebrows jumped and she quickly pulled back her hand. ‘Auntie, I’m going to the bathroom.” 

After she finished speaking, she turned around and left. Lucy only thought that she was concerned 

about Lubi family’s face and gave Nore a look. Just as Nore was about to chase after her, someone called 

out to hin. “Brother Nore, long time no see.” 

Xu Ya was wearing a British-style aristocratic dress. Her waist was outlined very slender, and her long 

curly hair draped over her shoulders. She looked quiet and cute. 

As soon as she said thot, everyone around looked over. ‘Who is Nore’s girlfriend exactly?” 

Chapter 190 Don’t Misunderstand 

“I heard that Lubi family has already refused the marriage with the Williams family.” “But from the looks 

of it, Xu Ya seems to like Nore quite a bit. Lubi family should not give up such a good opportunity for 

that Galilea.” No matter what, the Williams Group’s financial resources could more or less help Lubi 

family Only by joining forces with the two strong families could they have a better future. It was 

impossible for Lubi family to not understand this. Nore immediately frowned and avoided Xu Ya wanting 

to walk back. “I think there is some misunderstanding between us. Let’s find a place to sit down and 

explain it clearly. What do you think?” Xu Ya slowly walked over and stopped him in front of everyone. 

“Misunderstanding? There is no misunderstanding between you and me. But today, I will tell you clearly 

that I will not marry you, and I don’t like you at all. If you are not an idiot, stay away from me.” This… 

‘Nore, are you really going to treat me like this? How am I not better than Galilea?” Xu Ya’s eyes 

immediately turned red. She was not afraid of losing face, so she might as well make it clear. “I was the 

one who wanted to date you. Aunt Lubi also approved of me. It was Galilea who interfered. She is the 

third party. In order to save face, Xu Ya dared to say anything. Abasin of dirty water was constantly 

splashing on Galilea. At the door, the man who had just walked in frowned. He glanced behind and saw 

Galilea standing at the door of the bathroom. No matter what, Xu Ya had the halo of being the daughter 

of the Williams family. In addition, she had never been married before. Everyone thought that Lubi 

family would choose her. Now, it seemed that Galilea really used some dirty tricks to pester Nore, which 

ruined the marriage between their two families. ‘I heard that today Galilea also got the Lorenzo group’s 

cooperation project. She is really amazing.’ “Amazing how? It is nothing more than a face and the skills 

she learned at Creek Club: ‘Shut your mouth! Don’t think that I can’t do anything to you just because I 

don’t hit women. I’ve known Galilea for many years. It’s not your turn to criticize her.’ Nore stared at Xu 



Ya fiercely. 

Lucy also came over and comforted his son while saying to Xu Ya, ‘I have already talked to your parents. 

You have no fate with Nore. so you don’t have to pester him.” Xu Ya bit her lips. Since even Lucy was 

won over by Galilea! A scheming look flashed past her eyes. ‘Auntie, did you also misunderstand me? 

When Brother Nore had an accident, I was going to the hospital to take care of Brother Nore. But Galilea 

told me that she had already confirmed her relationship with Brother Nore, so I left temporarily.” Nore 

was already very impatient. “Galilea would never say that kind of thing. “You’re not a woman. You don’t 

understand her. She won’t give up on Micah Lorenzo. Otherwise, how did she get the project of the 

Lorenzo group? You’ve all been deceived by her. She’s using you. My brother has already told me. She 

stayed alone with Micah in the conference room for a long time today!” Xu Ya said with certainty. *So 

what? A voice rang through the air before Nore. Xu Ya was shocked. She turned her head and saw Micah 

standing not far away. The person standing behind him was Galilea. ‘Galilea. Nore immediately wanted 

to go over. “Alright, don’t make a big deal out of it. After all, today is the Armstrong family’s birthday 

banquet.’ Hanming stopped Nore. “But… 

Nore frowned. He really wanted to go to Galilea and tell her that he didn’t believe what Xu Ya said at all. 

“Galilea is a smart child. Even if you don’t say it, she will understand. Now you should stop talking, lest 

the situation gets even worse.” Hanming was also dissatisfied with Xu Ya’s behavior. This was equivalent 

to slandering Lubi family’s reputation in public. However, considering that he still had to cooperate with 

the Williams Group in the future, he didn’t really want to get into conflict. Nore froze in place, unable to 

lower his head. At this time. Galilea followed behind Micah and had already arrived in front of them. 

‘Miss Williams, when did I say that to you?’ Galilea raised her head and said in a cold voice. 

Just… in the hospital.” Xu Ya, relying on the Williams family’s support, spoke without caring about the 

consequences. As long as she insisted, Galitea had no way to disprove it. At that time, she knew that it 

was possible for Nore to be amputated, so she took the initiative to withdraw. 
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Chapter 190 Dont Misunderstand Not only Galilea butlubi family was also very clear about this 

But at this moment they were concomed about the opportunity to cooperate with the Williams family 

and would not make it clear 

This unknown cume could only be blamed on Galilea In any case, no one would care about her 

reputation 

Galilea glanced at Nore, and the emotions in her eyes were somewhat complicated She also know that 

what the Lubi family did was reasonable, but it obviously forced Galilea to face the slandering alone “I 

am not interested in other things, but you just said that I was alone with Galilea in the conference room 

for a long time. What do you mean? Micah glanced at her with a threatening look 

“L l am just telling the truth. It doesn’t mean anything. Xu Ya avoided his gaze awkwardly *I& that 

co?Hall of Micahy body stood in front of Galilea. 

The next second, his voice turned cold, ‘Tomorrow moming, the Lorenzo groups lawyer will come. At 

that time, you can think about what is the truth 

Xu Ya was stunned, 

It was just a few words. There was no need to get to this point! ‘Mr Lorenzo, I didn’t say what happened 

between you two. You dont have to go so far, right?’ Xu Ya bit the comer of her lips and pretended to be 

wronged. She even subconsciously hid in Nore’a direction However, Micah was not a person who would 

show mercy to the fallor sex The comers of his lips curled up as he said in disdain, ‘You indeed did not 



say anything, but isn’t that what you meant? I am not afraid of stiming up trouble, nor am I afraid that 

the Williams family. I take it very personally because this is my reputation.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, he turned around and left. Seeing that Galilea was still in a dare, he 

took two stops back and pulled her with a frown, “Are you still waiting for them to continue spreading 

the rumors?” Before Galilea could say anything, he had already brought her out of the circle ‘I don’t 

need your help ‘Galilea twisted her eyebrows awkwardly 

‘Who said I was helping you? She created such a rumor. It affects the reputation of me and the Lorenzo 

group’Micalih eyes were colder than his voice. He stared at Galilear face and sold word by word, “Also, 

you saw lubi family’s attitude towards you clearly, and you still want to stick to them? Galilea’s eyes 

darkened, She could not figure out the meaning of his words, She was indeed uncomfortable, but it was 

not his turn to say this 

“I have always been blind and deal. Otherwise, I wouldn’t have married you back then, Mr. Lorenzo, 

don’t do anything that will cause others to misunderstand. Otherwise, I would be os ignorant as I was 

back then and believe in the wrong person. 

 


